Farmer
Fonner student gets
Marine recognition
Form
er Covenant student, PFC Ronald
Former
J.
.S . Marine Corps, has been
U.S.
J. Holloway, U
This
chosen to
niform . This
Uniform
to receive a Dress Blue U
.chosen
uniform was awarded by Leatherneck Magazine
to the outstanding recruit in the platoon upon
completion of basic training.
PFC Holloway won this coveted award in
competition with 78 men, all of whom entered
the M
arine Corps and progressed through
Marine
training with h
im . From
From that number and
him.
instruc rill instruc
drill
from the recommendations of the d
tor, the Marines in the platoon who displayed
the highest order of skill and professional
military
knowledge in a wide range of basic m
ilitary
con
subjects were closely examined. After considering the knowledge, conduct, attitude,
m
ilitary bearing, and leadership potential of
military
a
ll the candidates, Holloway was judged most
all
worthy to receive this award.
Following a leave in December, PFC
M r s . Holloway (also a former
form er Covenanter)
and Mrs.
w
ill reside at Camp Pendleton, California,
will
where he has been permanently assigned to the
U
.S . M
arine Corps Band.
Marine
U.S.
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Highschoolers like Covena~t
Covenant profs
190 highschoolers and their chauffeurs
visited campus last Friday and were engaged
all
a
ll day with special lectures from faculty
m
embers, tours, information sessions, and
members,
a basketball game.
22 states were represented, the largest
Virginia.
number coming from Pennsylvania and V
irg in ia .
The students came from distances as far away
as California, New Mexico, North Dakota, and
Colorado.
The high school students showed special
interest in the new science facilities, and,
sesjudging from the number attending those ses
Dr.
lecturl! given by D
r.
sions, the Adolf Hitler lecture
Dr.
r.
Karl Heller and the Dating Game lecture by D
Robert Neurmberger proved to be the most
visitors
popular.
popular. Reports from many of the visitors

all
indicated they were "impressed" by a
ll the
em bers..
members
faculty m
A panel discussion including six faculty
members and moderated by Dr.
D r. John Sanderson
dehlghschoolers as panelists de
stimulated the highschoolers
fended their respective fields according to the
topic, "What Major Area of Study Should I
Follow?"
Christian Service Council's lobby display
'
won a landslide victory gaining the $25 prize.
History Club took second place, and Music
Club, 3rd.
Approximately 75-100 of the visitors
“open house" in the
were entertained at an "open
Bameses' home, in the afternoon. The
·Barneses'
Covenant-Atlanta Christian basketball game
ended the day's activities.

l

HOLLOWAY RECEIVES MARINE AWARD
AWARD

C o m m u n ity Chorus
Ch orus w
ill
will
Community
sing at
at Sunday concert
conceit
8ing
The
The Community Chorus, composed of
chorale
chorale members and other interested singers,
w
ill present two cantatas at a 3:00 p
m.. concert
p..m
will
Sunday,
Sunday, at Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church.
M
iss Patricia Cochran, senior, w
ill be
will
Miss
soprano
"M iria m 's
soloist in the first work, "Miriam's
soprano soloist
Song
of Triumph" by Franz Schubert. The
Song of
will
"M
agnificat," composed by C. P.
ill
P . E. Bach, w
"Magnificat,"
feature juniors Linda Laverell and Cathy Pierce
singing
the soprano and alto solos, respectively.
singing the
Senior Harry Pinner, tenor, and chorus director
M
r. John Hamm, bass, will round out the solo
Mr.
parts.
M
r . Jon Robere, organist-at
Brainerd
organist.at Brainerd
Mr.
Presbyterian
ill accompany the group
will
Presbyterian Church, w
e a r.
in the first performance this yyear.

SCOT
FF NEW UNIFORMS
OFF
CHEERLEADERS SHOW O
SOOT CHEERLEADERS
Front row, 1. to rr.:
.: Pat Shoop, Janet Reams, Mary Lou Moore
Front
Back row: Karen Smick, Judi Unruh, Linda Frost.
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This is Martin's
they-ought-to-be-teaching" argument:
M artin's answer to the ""they-ought-to-be-teaching"
argument;

C fttttl 3*av
«

SHOULD STUDENTS RULE? - Part 1
What is the reason for student government? What voice does
the student body have in the affairs of a school?
These,
These questions are not used here rhetorically.
rhetorically . They are
pertinent to Cov~nant
will
Covenant College now and w
ill gain importance as·
as the
school grows
grows.. "Answers" are what is sought. &it
But responsible sug
suggestions are rrare.
are.
Perhaps the best, most articulate article this writer
w riter has read on
the problem appears in M
Matrix
'67,
atrix '6
7 , a pamphlet-magazine put out by
Motive magazine. This title of the article is, ""Should
Should Students Rule?"
and its author is W,arren
Martin
Warren Bryan M
artin who coordinates a project at
Berkeley called Institutional Distinctiveness and Student Development.I
Development.1
He favors student participation in university policy decisions, and he
proposes a new model for organizing university structure
structure..
Martin
M artin cites the usual forms
form s of opposition to student involvement
in institutional governance. Students are immature,
im m ature, impressionalile,
impressionable,
irresponsible, and lacking in expe
rience . Their short-term connection
experience.
with the school yields limited
lim ited loyalty and no sense of history or tradition.
tradition.
Besides, they can bear no legal responsibility
responsibility.. Faculty meetings?
Students have nothing to contribute to the
these,
se, and would probably be
"bored and im
impatient."
patient." Finally, ""if
if students can do a better job than
the faculty, they ought to be doing the teaching.”
teaching. " 2
Martin says that there is no obj
e cting here to student involvement
objecting
ape.rt from tha'.I:
apart
that of a failure to measure up to the standards of educated
adults. He concludes that students measure up well enough to contribute
learning,"
cond: ""if
to the "community of le
arn in g ," and se
second:
if they aare
re not granted
participation, it w
ill not be because of their inadequacie
inadequaciess but because
will
faculty and administrators
adm inistrators do not want arrangements disrupted
that now work to their convenience and advantage.
advantage.""
His rebuttal includes many arguments.
•His
arguments . One is the fact that
ssroom effect
there is no accepted way of evaluating the cla
classroom
effectiveness
ivenes s of
professors
r e is m erit
e rit in structur
professors.. Consequently, . the
there
structuring
academic
ing acade
mic
committees so that ""those
those who learn can work for cchange
hang e aalong
long with
wit h
those who teach
teach."
."
"There is no evidence that more than a miniminority
m inim inority of students
want tci
to take over the university, in the classroom or elsewhere."
elsewhere. "

Students in increasing numbers, however, are noticing
that the academic community, which they had reason to
compose~ of faculty, adm
believe was composed
inistrators, and
administrators,
students, does not include them in governance. They
see that in most schools, or at least in those with the
greatest influence, the 'community' means faculty
■as the ruling class, administrators as second -class citizens, a necessary evil, and students as
tertiary, a necessary anvil. But students .have
have
contributions to make, and the conviction grows
that if students are required to act as anvil, they
should also have a hand on the hammer
hammer..
It is only in the prestigious colleges and universities that the
faculty has academic control and wherein students have encouragement
tor
for governance. However, this governance is over social and cultural
activities ; for academic planning is even more jealously guarded.
activities;
In other lower and middle ranking institutions, Bryan notes, the
administration
adm
inistration pushes "social and athletic events, new facilities,
gsrants and bequests."
grants
As for student involvement in leadership, students are
typically enc·
o uraged to do most where it matters
encouraged
least, ee .g.,
.g ., to participate in sandbox government; all
policy committees and revenue-producing services,
after including the bookstore and the Union, are con
controlled by the adm
administration.
inistration. Students may be on some
committee, but their role is advisory or even ceremonial.
Martin's
M artin's arguments, so far, have been general and, admittedly,
stereotyped. However, the students' position in various institutions
of higher learning does differ, as he shows.
shows. His suggestions for
improvements w
will
ill follow in next week's
week ' s column.
ft**************
................

1*A
A project of the Center for Re
Research
search and Development in Higher
Education, Univers
ity of California
University
California,, Berkeley.
22Abstract of responses form the aforementioned project.

Christmas 1967:
1967: what will it mean?
mean?
by David Hawley
It sseems
eems impossible to say anything
new about Christmas. There have been m ilil
lions of books and articles
article s written on the
event -— everything
Dickens'
e verything from Charles
Char les Di
cke ns '
A Christmas Carol to ""Yes,
Virginia,
Yes , Virg
inia , there
the r e
is a Santa Claus" to "Christmas,
"C hristm as, the Pagan
Holiday,
From every side we hear a d
difH
oliday.""
if
ferent, or maybe
ul
ma ybe not so different,
different , prom
promulgation of what the
so-called
"Christm as
th e so
-called "Christmas
spirit"
spirit” is. We are told of the snow, the
lights
lights,, the spirit of giving, the chestnuts on
e , the smell of the pine trees, the
the fir
fire,
laughter, the games, the fo
food,
m e r r i
od, the merriment, the shepherds in the fields
fields,, the wise
men, Santa Claus, and of course the na
nativity.
tiv ity .
If you are like me these are the things
that come to your mind when you think of
Christm as.. It is like some sort of kaleideChristmas
kaleide scope at your minds eye. A
ll these bright
All
colors and thoughts jump befor
beforee you, interinter
mingling to present your idea of Christmas.
Christm as.
But yet, unlike a kaleidescope,
kale idescope, they merge
together forming a sort of fog that blinds you
and distracts from what Christmas really is
is..
Christmas
Chri
s tma s originated when the infinite

Word of God des
cended to the
descended
th e earth and b e
ecame man to die for the elect. Christmas is
tim e to remember
r em e mbe r that our very existence
the time
is dependent upon him who was
wa s born in
Bethlehem.
e for the
Be thlehem . Christmas is the
th e tim
time
tha t our only source of truth is
realization that
Jesus of Nazareth.
Nazare th.
It is only when Chr
Christmas
is tma s becomes in
our dull phrase, ""an
an oold
sto ry," that it
ld story,"
ceases to be a story at all
a ll.. It becomes somesome
thing that people think they can deny and
deflate. This is not because
beca use they have a great
new vision but because tthey
hey have no vision
at all
a l l . Their sight has becom
becomee blinded by
habit and by the -fog
fog of things they associate
with Christmas.
Comments E
E.. M
e rril Root: ""Thus
Merril
Thus
Christmas is the great refutation of ’the
'the
world, '1 the great criticism
cr iticism of the fashionable
conformities of man,
man , the great answer of
e. We, if we
Eternity to the illusions of tim
time.
’the faithful, '’ may well sing 'Joy
are indeed 'the
world,'
to the w
o rld ,' may well come 'joyful and
trium
phant. ’ For Christmas proves that
triumphant.'
those who inhabit reality, those who find

--Stephen J. Brownlee
their peace in His will,
w ill, those who build their
lives not on the quicksand of secularism but
on the granite of God, need not fear m
a jo rimajori
ties, and establishments, and the fashions
of this world that forever pass away. They,
and they alone, inhabit God’s
God's Eternal Now;
Now ;
thus all that abides and endures, and is -—is forever th
eirs.""
theirs.
Will
W ill Christmas ' 1967 b
bee just
jus t another
Chr istmas? W
Will
anothe r issuance
Christmas?
ill it be just another
of ""the
the old story”
story"?? O
Orr will this Christmas
be tim
timee of triumph and revitalization for each
Christian and for the Church in this age when
the truth and peace that the Christian has is
so sorely needed.
needed,
Jesus Christ is the Hope of the world.
Christmas..
Let's remember that this Christmas
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Senior appreciates
Covenant social life
by Linda Jackson

0 nes
dr
dr°nes

In less than three weeks, Covenant
w ill bid farewell to five graduating seniors.
will
One of these, Miss Barbara Van Wechel
w ill, by taking
from Seattle, Washington, will,
extra courses during summer months, have
three-and-a-finished her college work in three-and-a
half years.
When we asked Barb to comment on
her years here, she replied that her appreappre
ciation of Covenant was highlighted by its
issed the friendliness
social life .. She ""m
missed
and warmth of the students and faculty at
the University of Washington this summer."
sum m er."
She did not intend to mean by ""social
social life,
life ,""
ffquets
quets and parties, ~Bun
·
friendly atmosphere of Christ
·
Christjaa'friends™
and faculty members.
m em bers^,
Con
·
y holding a spot on the
ConsistentTyholding
dean's list
lis t,I Barb has enjoyed finals and
"really
comments that studying for them "really
tied everything together" -60
so she could
m ester as a ~ole.
view the se_
semester
whole. She also

To the Editor:
I was sorry that the question in last
week's "Pipings" was framed as it was, and
sorrier that no one chose to expose its
invalidity..
invalidity
We need not choose between student
opinion and constituency reaction as refe
referr
ence points for forming
form ing school policy. Both
should be disregarded if they differ from the
only rule of faith
authority of scripture, our onl
and practice-:-----—------V
and2rJ:lU:uEe-:--- - ~-CovBfiSftt^
If there are policies at Cov
which have been formed to satisfy either \
student opinion or constituency reaction, but
which do not conform to scriptural standards,
standards
let us be about the task of correcting those
policies·
· Joel Belz
policies.
S

Woolwine-Wilson
Baker-McLane
engagements announced

Do programs involving Chattanooga
Symphony advertisements, Evelyn Wood
Reading Course, and financial reports bebe
long in the daily chapel services?

Al
A1 Winterode:
Winterode: No. Chapel messages
should be of a spiritual nature. Financial
given .
reports shouldn'
shouldn'tt be given.
Bill Spero:
Spern: Why have chapel service
five days a week if you're
you’re going to throw all
that in there?

Peter Smick: If they are going to
have them they shouldn't require attendance.
The basis for making mandatory chapel,
according to the administration,
adm inistration, is because
it is a spiritual service.
David Cadwell: Definitely out of
place. A chapel service should be a time
tim e of
uplift and spiritual edification.
Young: In the past, I know that
Bruce Young:
we've had special assemblies for secular
programs; as a Christian I know that these
things have a part in our lives and it is wrong
if they're not. I don't thin\c
think in the definition
of chapel, these things belong there
there.. Maybe
we ought to designate a specific meeting for
an assembly and house these special propro
gram s in it.
grams

Thanksgiving dinner in the Great Hall
was the occasion for the announcement of Bunny ·
Woolwine'
Woolwine'ss engagement to Jack Wilson
Wilson.. The
coupl_
e plan to be married
couple
m arried next June in Annapolist, Maryland, the bride-to-be's
bride-to-he's home, and
then hope to move to Pennsylvania where Jack
will
w ill enter graduate school in preparation for
teaching.
Dean Paul Gilchrist
G ilchrist surprised many at
last Tuesday night's dinner when he announced
. the engagement of sophomore Carole Baker to
junior Dale McLane. Wedding plans will
w ill not
be culminated until after Dale's graduation in

Senneker: I don
don't
think it should
Jan Senneker:
't thin\c
include those things
things.. It should be of a
spiritual emphasis. That's the reason I go.

Rick Quinn: No, whenever the purp u r
pose of chapel was explained, which never
"really"
"really " has been done, the programs of this
type were never included. Really the quesques
titm seems so obvious that it's foolish to
tion
it..
ask it

1969.
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Miss
M iss Van Wechel
considers her student teaching wh'ich
whlch she
fa ll at Lookout Mountain Elementary
did this fall
School extremely profitable.
Barb thinks she enjoyed more than
any other her junior year, during which she
was social committee chairman, co-captain
g irls ' basketball team, a dorm rere
of the girls'
presentative, and member of Literary
· Society. This was the year, too, when she
in .
began to tho
thoroughly appitjuiate—sftutyin
One hope she has for Covenan
-=t- 1'is
.s
."''-,..:e
Covenant
l ~ ....
establishment of a strong Christian education
department.
departm ent.
________ H t imrrn ill II |'hn" ln rliirre marriage
rm rrh| —
M r. Allan Henry, a medical
December 28 to Mr.
w ill
student at Oklahoma University. They will
live in Oklahoma City until he finishes
meaical
-and-a-half
medical school in about three
three-and-a-half
years. Barb, an education major,
m ajor, hopes to
two.. Plans
substitute teach for a year or two
are indefinite beyond that point, but she,
with her husband, hopes someday to serve
in foreign m
issionary work.
missionary
work .

LEAj)-~
Phone 821-6581
4009 Tennessee Avenue
Located at foot of Lookout Mt,
Ht.
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
City Wide Service
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The WEEK
W EEK AFTER
The_

Scots TomP,
romp, 99-51
99-51
Soots

by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor
Gary Behan:
Beban: An Athlete and a Man
This was the week for the Heisman
Trophy, the award given every -year
year by the
New York Downtown Athletic Chlh
Club for the best
college football player in the United States, and
Beban of UCLA.
U C LA . In earning the
it went to Gary Behan
trophy Beban
Behan gained 1, 586 yards in total
t~tal offense
and 19 touchdowns, rushing and passmg
passing.. He
finished his college career with 10
10 UCLA
offensive records.
Before Beban
Behan put on the powder blue of
the Bruins, UCLA had suffered through three
losing seasons
seasons.. But since his arrival
a rriv al they have
racked up 23 victories against five losses and
three ties. This year they were 7-2-1.
For Behan
Beban it started in 1961 at Sequoia
High School near the San Francisco Peninsula:.
Peninsula. .
athletic
As the 15-year-old was walking by the athl_
et_1c
field where the frosh-soph team was practicmg
practicing
the coach yelled, "Hey, Behan,
Beban, wanna throw
the football?" Now Beban
Behan had played some
football but his real interest was in baseball
and basketball.
"No, thanks,"
thanks, " Gary said
said.. "I
" I don't
don’t like
to throw."
"Come on
on.. Come over and catch a few,
anyway."
The coach threw to Behan,
Beban, who threw
it back. The coach watched his motion with
interest. "Remember,
"Rem em ber, all
a ll I like to do is
catch
catch,"" re-emphasized Behan.
Beban. Said the coach,
"You 'throw
throw --- for the frosh-soph team."
te am ."
It's not a believable story, with Behan's
Beban's
sincerity and forthrightness, it probably haphap
pened just the way
y he tells it. In high school
he played tailback in the single wing and so
when he went to college he had to adjust to the
T-formation. "At
"A t least I didn't have any bad
habits to break,
Beban..
break,"" says Behan
He played his first
firs t varsity game in
September of 1965 against Michigan State;
State,
the team that would finish No. 1, and lost 13-3
13-3..
Said Behan's
Beban's coach Tommy Prothro concerning
the m
ost
the game, "That game may have been ~e
m~st
im pressive game I've
I ’ve seen Behan
Beban play. I thuif:""
thinST
impressive
he gained close to 200 yards running and passpass
ing. What made it so remarkable was that this
was his first game. That's a tough way to start
your career against probably the best team in
the country."
(Continued on page 5)
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OWENS DRIVES
. . . Scorecj
Scored 21 against ACC Friday night

By Don Davis
Bagpipe Sports Writer
W riter
The hustling Covenant Scots easily
handed Atlanta Christian their fifth straight
loss Friday night before a packed house.
Taking the lead from the start, the Scots
completely overpowered the Chargers 99-51,
By getting the lead early, Scotsmen kept
the Chargers completely on the defensive as
guard Cary Massey kept the game respec
respec m inutes. With
table through the first ten minutes.
Massey getting three quick fouls,.
fouls, he was
benched and Atlanta Christian's offensive
attack fell apart. As Covenant pulled away,
Coach Bowman did not hesitate to substitute
his players using Z
Zellner,
ellner, Walke, and Young
in the first
firs t half
half.. Buddy Eberwein had the hot
hand as he poured in 23 points the firs
firstt 20
m
inutes. With Z
ellner, Gray and Eberwein
minutes.
Zellner,
pulling down the defensive rebounds, Atlanta
limited
Christian was lim
ited to one shot most of
the tim
e..
time
.
The second half continued to be a run
run -
away as the score mounted to 67-30 with 13:13
left on the clock. Coach Bowman cleared
the bench with eleven minutes remaining
rem aining as
contriDave Wendorf and John Wilson each contri
buted to the cause with two points each. With
5:30 left the starting five (Houpt, Owens,
'
Eberwein, Gray, Jack Wilson) re-entered

e

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

Lookout Mountain Pun
Pure Service

••..•...

•oo scenic
eoo
eCSNIC ►
HI-WAY
R
obert L
L... W
hite
Aoa1Ul'T
WHIT~

the game,
gam e.
.
-In the final five minutes,
minutes. Jack Wilson
was tripped up under the basket, tearing
ligaments in his leg. Coach Bowman has
stated that Jack w
will
remainder
ill be out for the remainder
of play this semester and that senior Gerry
Malkus has been named to the squad as
Wilson'
W ilson'ss replacemen~.
replacement.
Coach Bowman has expressed his
thankfulness in the support' the student body
is giving the team, and he asks specifically
specifically
that a spirit of "Christian
"C hristian courtesy" be
exhibited when players
pJayers on either team are
shooting foul shots. He also congratulates
those concerned in the pep club who faith
faithfully put up the signs and banners at home
games.

,
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Scot$
Scots

suffer

by Don Davis
BAGPIPE sports writer
Tuesday night wa!I
was cold, the gymnasium
was cold, and the Scot "five" were frigid. The
lack of an offensive pun
punch
cl) plus numerous turn
tum overs enabled Chattanooga's McKenzie College
68-53..
to trip the Scotsmen 68-53
The Scots started out in their "stall
" stall ball"
tactic not taking a shot from the field until four
minutes had passed. Getting as many as four
chances at the basket each time they brought
the ball downcourt, McKenzie slowly pulled
ahead
ahead.. 12-4 was the score as eleven minutes
had passed and Covenant remained ice-cold to
the extent that some shots missed the backback
board. Then, with six minutes remaining, the
Scots looked like they had received a shot of
adrenalin as Eberwein hit for two, Houpt stole
a pass, and Covenant's big men began to get
rebounds
rebounds.. Bounding back, . the Scots fought to

Page 5
5
~age

setback

68-53

Covenant meets Johnson Bible College
tonight in their second conference game at
Lookout Mountain gym, 8:00 p
.m .
p.m.

!an
Ian 18-18 tie with four minutes remaining
remaining..
Playing a deliberate brand of ball, the Scots
jj retired to the locker room on top after twenty
minutes of play, 25-21.
!minutes
The second half started srower
slower than the
1
first half for the Scots as McKenzie's forwards
;first
:penetrated
penetrated through the Scot defense and made
easy layups
layups.. McKenzie's Cliff Chancey showed
the fans good hustle as he continually positioned
. himself for tip-ins off the backboard.
backboard . With
·McKenzie
McKenzie leading 43-36, Coach Bowman substisubsti
tuted putting Gerry Malkus into the lineup.
Mal.kus came off the bench hot and contributed
Malkus
with six points to help close the margin to 47-46
with seven minutes remaining
rem aining.. Then McKenzie
surged ahead and there was no Covenant countercounter
attack. For the next five minutes, Covenant
scored four points, to McKenzie's thirteen.
The Scots remained cold until the buzzer finally
-ended
•ended it --- making McKenzie winner by 15 points.
points.
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McKenzie Girls roll over
Septa
Scots 64-11
64-11

THE WE
EK AFTER •. .• .•
WEEK
continued frQm
f r Q m page 4
He drives the same 1960 red Chevy he
bought in High School. Says that the car "is
"is
proof there is no payola at U
C LA ."
UCLA."

McKenzie ' s girls rolled up a quick
McKenzie's
11-0
ll -0 lead aatt the quarter and a 28-6 lead at
the half to win going away last Tuesday
night. Judye Carlisle led McKenzie with
31, and Edie Costello led Covenant with 9.
lo ss. The
It was the Scots fifth straight loss.
Scots host Interstate tonight at 6:
15.
6:15.

After he graduates he might go on for
his master's
m aster's.. Right now he has a B- average
as a history m
ajo r.. He's hoping to get a dede
major
gree that would enable him to teach
teach..
don't
During the season his books don
' t get
attention.. "I
" I think during the season
much attention
most players just try to keep from falling too
far behind. If you don’t
don't get too far back, you
can do some serious booking after the season
and come up with good grades."
grades ."
It's after the season now and v.hile
while the
UCLA quarterback catches up on his history, ·'

will
pro teams around the land w
ill be studying history
too, the history of Gary Beban.
Behan.
writer
A w
riter once asked Prothro what he
thought of Beban
Behan as a pro prospect and he said,
"I
" I don't
don’t really see enough professional football
't know that much about their
to say. I don
don’t
game . Tell me, do they run and pass in progame.
pro
fess ional football
?"
fessional
football?"
This week the BAGPIPE reaches past
Darwin Field and Lookout Mountain gym to
salute a great athlete
athle te and a dedicated man,
UCLA
' s Gary Beban.
UCLA’s
Behan.
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TARVER'S ~ E SERVICE

~

BRUCE YOUNG SETS UP COVENANT ATTACK
Played entire game due to Wilson's injury

P H O N E 821-1731
PHONE
82 1-1731
C
OM PLETE B
RAKE
COMPLETE
BRAKE
AND
IGN ITION
AHO IGNITION
SSERVICE
E R V IC E

MUFFLERS
M U F F L E R S AND
AHO
TA
IL PIPES
P IP E S
TAIL
IN ST A LL E D
INSTALLED

L
O O KKOU
O U TT MOUNT
M O U N T AIN
A IN ,, T
E N N .. 37350
LOO
TENN

fairyland
fa iryla nd

drugs

SCENIC GRILL

Free delivery to Covenant College

3704 Tennessee Avenue

8:00 a .m
. m.. -- 7:00 p .m ..

Phone 266-9336

eloolouf
J !o o L o u t mounlain
^ Ijv u n ta in CleaneriJ,
C ^feaneri, ~3n
..9nc.

HnfMTAc*i)
E RcA•
T Z/. New
M
HERTZ
11E#r A

Monday-Friday: 7:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
a .m . --5:30
p .m .
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
a .m . p .m .
Phone 821-6544

better,! _
b~~thA

,

Fords, Chevrolets,
Chevro 1ets,
ffne~cars
and other fine
cars

day or week
FOR INFORMATION CALL
CALI

things gO
tblnpgo

267-6528

Coke©
Coke•

\
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~Calendar
'Calendar
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• • •

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
(December 4-8)
Pre-M
inisterial Chili
Club
Pre-Ministerial
■
M r. Clark
Clark
,Mr.
D
r. Gilchrist
G ilchrist
Or.
D
r. Young
Young
Or.
D
r. Sanderson
Or.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tlrursday
·.. Thursday
Friday

TONIGHT:
p.m . S
.M .F . meeting in
In the
S.M.F.
6:30 p.m.
.M .F
.F.. Project
S.M
chapel to discuss the S
tJ.rne
possibilities and to spend tim
e In
in
prayer.

Students are reminded to pray for
the following suggestions submitted to the
student body on Day of Prayer;
1.
l.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
7.

Complete payment for Science facility
before January 31.
Completion of Campus Plan
Pl-an by next Day
of Prayer
Accreditation
Chair of History -- endowment
Every student come to saving knowledge
of Christ
M
ajor spiritual growth in faculty, staff,
Major
and students according to Phil. 3:10
Off-campus evangelism program started

l
Friday, December 1
Deadline for registration in Evelyn
Wood's speed reading course
8:00 p.rn.
p .m . Basketball, Johnson
Bible College, here
BC:>le
Saturday, December 2
Board of trustees executive committee,
committee,
meeting
5:30 p
. m . Christmas banquet at
p.rn.
Sewanee Inn
Sunday, December 3
.m . Oratorio concert at
3:00 pp.rn.
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church
Tuesday, December 5
Tuesday.
8:00 p
.m . Basketball, Bryan College•.
College ,
p.rn.
here

·b
II
•I
••
·n
k
■

C
0
B
0
0
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M
E
T

T

V
E
L

T
I

R

Thursday, December 14
F
irsstt day of finals
Fir

I S O S M c C e l ll a
689-2526

Phone
Free Delivery
Phone 821-4564
Lookout
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Road
----..
FREDDIE'S
Road Service
F
O I E 'S Q
fiC *
SINCLAIR \jE J Lubrication
SINCL'AlR
lubri caUon
lake Road
1226 Lula Lake

Business
Business hours 88 a.m. to 88 p.m.
Scheduled
& 4 p.m.
Delivery at 10 a.m. &
Scheduled Delivery

Having trouble
e to study? -time
trouble finding tim
Having
Let us do
cleaning..
do your cleaning
For that clean look and better grades
remember

0

N
E

Wednesday, December 13
Last day of classes

’•Hurry,
Hurry, finals are coming!
corning!

s
A

Saturday, December 9
Basketball tournament
tournarnmt at Tennessee
Temple
A .C
.T . exams
. C.T.
E . exams
.R.E.
G -R.
Forum
Faculty Forum

■

YE

N
0

Friday, December 8
m usic recital
Student music
Basketball tournament
tournarnmt at Tennessee
Temple

■
•

ALL NEEDS ARE MET IN
TUCKE
SHOPPE

Thursday, December
Oe~ember 7
repre5:15 to 8:00 p
.m . Balfour sales repre
p.rn.
ill take orders for
will
sentative w
school rings

BUY AN APPLE
FOR YOUR TEACHER

. LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN PHARMACY
Congratulations
r. and Mrs.
M rs. Nicholas
Dr.
Congt"atulations to D
Barker on the addition last Wednesday of
Jennifer
fam ily of girls!
Jennifer Gayle to their happy family

Wednesday, December 6
9:00 p.rn.
p .m . Senior-Junior pizza party
at the chateau

KILT KLEANERS
O.TKLEANERS
the "out look" for the "in
" in group"
OPEN DAILY
DAILY

Phone 831-4383
831 -4383

Car Washing
Freddie
Hull —
Own~r
-- Owner
Freddie Huit

